Methods to enable electro mag netic waves to propagate t hroug h t h e sheath of pla s ma created by a high s peed ve hicle ree n Le rin g a planeta ry at mos phere are reviewed and compa red. Attention is p a id to the possibi lit ies of e mployin g ve ry h igh frequency waves, low frequ ency waves, .of creatin g magneto-ioui c wave modes by imposin g static magn c tic fi elds, a nd of modlflll1g t he plasma by chemICal scedJI1~ an d ae rody nam ic effects. No ne of t he tec hniques are w It ho u t malor ltml tatIO ns and cons ldc rable cxperimen tal st udi es are st ill r equ ired to es tablish thcir feas ibi lity.
Introduction
A space vehicle moving at hypersonic velocities within a planetary atmosphere will be surrounded by a shock-induced layer of ionized gas. This env eloping ionization, or plasma sheath, can have a prof ound influence on communications and telem etry to and from the vehicle resulting in very high signal atte nuation , or "Plack out" of the radio signal.
The magnitude of this effect depends upon the flight trajectory in altitude and velocity and up on the shape of the vehicle. Typical altitude-flight velocity varifitio ns to b e expected for a number of missions H ,re shown in figure 1. Over this r ange of flight parameters the electron density in the stagnation region [B achynski et aI. , 1960] can vary hom a few electr onsfcm 3 to 10 18 electronsfcm 3 while the electron collision frequency can be as high as 10 13 sec-I. The ratio of plasma fr equency to collision frequency can range from very large to very small compared to unity. T he thickness of the plasma sheath again depends on vehicle shape, velocity and altitude but as an order of m agnitude estimate for a blunt body is 5 to 10 percent of the body radius at t he stagnation point and somewhat larger at positions off the stagnation r egion. In the stagnation region, under conditions of t hermal equilibrium, the electron density distribution m ay be relfitively unifor m but outside th e stagnation region the electron density enveloping the body is very nonuniform and can vary several orders of magnitude along a normal from t he body to the bow shock created by the v ehicle. The corresponding variation in collision frequency is quite small and for most purposes can be co nsidered uniform along a given normal. B oth electr on density a nd collision frequency vary at difl'erent distances along the body.
It is these extreme values of the electron density and collision frequency in the plasm a sheath and t heir variation during a flight which affect the in teraction of an electrom agnetic wave wi th the plas ma and hence seriously in terfere with t he n orm al perfo rmance of data telemetry, monitoring and com ma nd, and control systems operating between the space cr af t and the ground or between vehicles in flight. Elimination, or at least minimization of t hese effects is essenti al, par ticularly during predetermined positions along the flight path in order to main tain communications with the r eentering vehicle.
A number of techniques have been s uggested in order to alleviate t he "black ou t" sit uation and permit a radio signal to penetrate throuo'h the reentry sheath of plasma. 1n this pap~" t he possibili ties and limi tations of using very high frequency r adio waves, low frequency r adio waves, of imposing static m agnetic fields to create magnetoionic mode "windows," and of modifying th e plasma by chemical seeding or aerodynamic shaping of the the vehicle are assessed. No single technique appears to offer uni versal ad\T an tages over the others and considerable experimental data is yet required in order to establish t he feasibility of a given technique under :flight conditions . -1/ -- Since the refractive index (11) of an isotropic uniform lossless plasma is given by where: wp= , /ne2 jmEo is the plasma frequency , w is the r adian radio frequency, n is the electron number density, e, m are the electronic charge and mass resp ec ti v ely, EO is the p ermittivity of free space, (1) it is immediately evident that if e-m wave propagation through a layer of plasm a is desired, then it can b e achieved by the choice of an appropriately high radio frequency such that the r efractive index of the plasm a will not deviate appreciably from unity. Such a r adio frequency requires w> wporj>8, 970~n. The p eak electron densities anticipated would thus determine the choice of frequency. The influence of collisions b etween the electrons and other species tends to absorb some of the e-m energy and boundaries create losses du e to reflection of some of the incident field , but never theless a fraction of the inciden t energy would penetr ate through the plasma.
In figure 2 is shown the variation of frequency with electron density corresponding to th e "cutoff" or W= Wp condition. The m ost noteworthy feature is the high frequencies corresponding to millimeter and submillimeter wavelengths, required in order to insure communication during reentry. At these high frequen cies absorption of electromagnetic waves in the surrounding planetary atmosphere due to free molecules and susp ended particles must b e considered. In the earth's atmosphere, for instance, absorption of e-m energy is due to the interaction of the in cident / rf fields with th e magnetic dipole of oxygen and the electric dipole of water vapor. As a result abnormally high attenuation occurs at certain frequencies due to these resonance effects. In particular , the absorption due to oxygen is very large for waves of 0.5 to 0.25 cm wavelength and due to water vapor for wavelengths of the order of 1. 3 cm to less than 0.2 cm. The absorption due to water vapor is directly proportional to vapor content. At wavelengths b elow 1 mm, the absorption by water vapor in th e atmosphere is so high as to m ake such waveleng ths of little value for fre e space transmission except over very short distances. T ypical variations with frequency of the absorption at sea level [after 'IV an 'en et a1. , 1962] ar e shown in figure 3 .
A more useful consider ation for communications between the vehicle and an earth b ased station is the total attenuation suffered by millimeter wave frequencies in passing vertically through the atmosphere [Warren et a1. , 1962] shown in figure 4 . As can be seen the total attenuation is not as great as might at fu'st 'b e expected since the effective thickness of t h e atmosphere in terms of air at sea level is only a few kilometers .
Several other considerations in regard to millimeter and submillimeter frequencies should be kept in mind. At frequencies which are relatively high compared to the rotational frequencies of the water molecule, little absorption occurs and the medium is again "transparent." Thus optical laser techniques for reentry communications should be seriously examined. The absorption due to oxygen is strongly dependent upon pressure (altitude). Hence although air-to-ground paths may present prohibitively high attenuation due to oxygen absorption, air-to-air communications may indeed be practical. (The water vapor content of the atmosphere decreases rapidly with altitude so that at high altitudes absorption due to water vapor is negligible.) A further consideration is the power output of the sources and the weight and size of the associated power supply (see, for example, Shkarofsky and Brannen, 1962] . For millimeter and submillimete1' frequencies, the general rule is low power output and bulky high voltage power packs. In any event, the absorption in the atmosphere due to water vapor, oxygen, and precipitation (liquid or solid form) , should they be present, plays an important role in the selection of an optimum high frequency for reentry communications. For reentry into planetary atmospheres, other thfl,ll that of the earth, similar considerations (Evans et al., 1962] must be paid to the e-m wave absorption of the cOl'respondi ng atmosphere.
Penetration of the Plasma Sheath at Low Frequencies
For radio frequencies very near yet below the plasma frequency the depth of penetration (cts) or skin depth of an electromagnetic wave is gi I'en by : (2) where: c is the veloci ty of light.
The electron density alone determines the 'depth of penetration of the wave into the plasma. At frequencies lower than both the plasma Jrequency and Lhe collision frequency, the plasma behal'es as a conducting medium and the skin depth is given by:
where: v is the electron collision frequency for momentum transfer. Thus for such a plasma, as the radio frequency is decreased or the collision frequency increased, the skin depth actually increases . Hence in this region of plasma parameters a lower frequency electromagnetic wave is attenuated less than a higher frequency (although still 10w01' than the plasma frequency) wave.
This situation is shown schematically in figure [i. In the low frequency or conducting region an increase of collision frequency increases the skin depth while an increase in electron density decreases the skin depth. The variation of skin depth normalized to wavelength (i.e., kds where k= 2' Tf/ ' A, A is the free space wavelength) with normalized radio frequency is shown in figure 6 . Because of the normalization the skin depth parameter is a monotonically increasing function and allows ready extrapolation between the values shown.
Hence in the real situation if t he plasma enveloping a given portion of a space vehicle is relatively thin (say a few tens of centim eters at most), then this may correspond to a fraction or a wavelength for a low frequency wave. 'rhe attenuation of the wave upon passing through the plasma _ e-d,, /(t, where df} is the plasma thickness, may be tolerable. Under these condi tions the radio signal will suffer <1, predetermined attenuation, but since it only traverses a small distance (in terms of skin depth) a useful signal emerges tlu'ough the plasma. The low frequency idea may be applicable for trajectories where the collision frequency increases as rapidly as the electron density and hence the skin depth does not increase but may even decrease (if II varies more rapidly than n). The other considerations are then the bandwidth of the information which the low frequency signal ill us t carry since a lower frequency signal of necessity implies a narrower bandwidth of possible information, the size of low frequency antennas of any appreciable gain; interference due to atmospheric noise, and the strength of the incident signal (if the transmitter is located on the reentry craft) so as not to appreciably increase the ionization in the plasma sheath. The influence of the ionosphere on low frequency e-m waves m ust also be kept in mind.
In the presence of a static magnetic field the variation of the refractive index of the plasma with frequency is governed by the Appleton-Hartree equation which can be written (see for example Allis et a1. For a lossless plasma, conditions exist whereby the refracti ve index of the plasma is infinite (i. e., there is a "pole" in the expression for the refracti ve index) . Under these conditions the phase velocity of an e-m waye in the plasma is zero. This "resonance" condition corresponds to a very high (infinite in the limiting case) value of the conduction current in the plasma and is associated with strong absorption of e-m energy in the plasma.
Conditions for a lossless plasma also exist whereby the refractive index of the plasma can be zero (i.e. , there is a "zero" in the expression for the refractive index). The phase velocity of a wave in the plasma is then infinite. At such "cutoff" conditions the conduction Cllrrent is just canceled by the displacement current. This condition corresponds to a strong reflection of the electromagnetic fields from such a medium.
Thus when the plasma parameters and the frequency are varied, the refractive index (and hence the wa\T e phase velocity) will vary through these values. (In the case where collisions are present, the resonances and cutoffs are not as sharp as for the lossless case. The refracti\T e index (and phase velocity) in the presence of collisions may, however, pass near the zero and infinite values as the plasma parameters and frequency are varied. When the collision frequency is high (v~w p) most of this behavior is obscured by high attenuation.)
From (5) poles occur in the dielectric coefficient, provided when C~O . (The En= O root has been excluded since th is makes 0 = 0. ) For propagation transverse to t he magnetic fi eld [0 = 7rj2] resonance OCCllI'S for tan 0= 00 or:
Zeros will occur in the dielectri c coefficient when 0 = 0 (if A~O simultaneously) . This leads to t he condition fo r w toif, namely:
which I S independent of angle. Equation (7) t h us 1 The poles and zeros of the dielecLric coefficien L sep arate the \'alues of t he plasma proper ties where th e dielectric coefficien t is negati ve 0 1' positi \'e. In regions between adjace n t poles and zeros (r esonances and cutoff) where the dielectric coefficient is negati ve , electromagnetic wa \T es can not penetrate without sever e attenuation. These regions thus designate "stop-bands" for the propltgation of e-m waves in fl. plasma.
A schematic di agram showin g the ntri ation of the opaq ue and transparent r egions of an anisotropic plasma with plasma p arameters for both the ordin ary and extraordin ary way e are show n in figure 7. Figure 7a is for propagation along the direction of t he static magnetic field and fig ure 7b for p ropagation normal to th e direction of the static magnetic field. These "pass" r egions depend upon the radio freq uency, polariza tion and angle of in cid ence of the electrom agnetic wa \'e, and upon the electron density and applied static m f),gnetic field. H ence an electr omag netic wave of any frequency can be made to penetrate tlu'ough the plasma pro\'id ed a suffi ciently stron g mag netic field is appli ed to the plasma.
The abo \'e considerll,tions h a \'e led to the suggestion [Hodara et aI. , 1960; Flesher, 1960J of usin g magnetic fields to alter the plasma characteristics in order to achieve communications using an appropriate magneto-ionic mode.
The value of magnetic field r equired to open these "windows" in the plasm a is defined through the magnitude of the electron cyclotron frequency ; namely:
The act ual Hl1tgnitude of'field necessary will depend upon t he Wtwe m ode llsed, the r adio frequ ency of operation a nd the electron density of the plasma a nd ca n readily be calculated. Hodara [1961J has published a numb er of numerical r es ul ts for the right-hand circularly polarized wa\'e for propagation in the direction of the applied magnetic field. In general, ,-alues of several hundred ga uss a nd greater are req uired. H ence, weight, size, and power s upply consid erations become of prime importance. In this regard the use of super condu ctin g materials looks Yery promising despite the problem 0 [' coolin g these alloys to Yery low temperatures.
:Mullin [1962J has raised the problem of the ell ergy lost due to the mismatch presented by a finite sla b of plasma even when the plasm a is transpare n t once the e-m signal penetrates into the plasma, Th e effect of the mismatch is to reduce the apparent ad vantage of the extraordinary wave mode over the ordinary wave mod e for propagation along the magnetic field an d to ca use the transmission properties of the extraordinary wave mode to exhibi t sh arp peaks (when the optical t hickn ess of the plasma is m('A/4), m being an in teger) with cha nging plasma density. In the ree ntry case, the plasma boundaries will not be infini tely sh ltrp so that t hi s effect may not be so se \rere. Ne \rertheless i t may still be appreciable. Scbell1 es . to \rary the streng th of the magn etic field in order to minimi ze the mismatch and to sh ape the magnetic fLeld to compensate for the plasma Ilonuniformity h ave also been suggested [Fischer, 1963] . Plasma density is the same for corresponding timing markers (starting with the innermost).
For propagation along the direction of magnetic field, it is necessary to use circularly polarized e-m waves if Faraday rotation effects are to be avoided. Furthermore, a gain of 3 dB over a linearly polarized e-m wave may be achieved by using the appropriate circular polarization if the second mode is cutoff under the operating conditions.
Although substantial theoretical work has been done on various aspects of magneto-ionic theory in order to achieve communication during reentry, there exists surprisingly few published measurements on propagation of e-m waves in dense magnetized plasmas [Mahaffey, 1963; Dellis and Weaver, 1964] . Hence experimental techniques for using the magnetic field to alter the plasma, the influence of practical geometric configurations and the degree of accord to be expected between the theory and free-flight experiment is still largely open for investigation. Some indication of the influence of a magnetic field on propagation through a plasma slab has been obtained by Bachynski and Gibbs [1964] . Figure 8 gives a typical example of results for propagation of a circularly polarized plane wave in a plasma along the direction of the m agnetic field for a pulsed plasma (varying electron density) . For the extraordinary wave at m agnetic field strengths such that Wb !W< 1, the plasma is more opaque than in the absence of a m agnetic field.
For wo/w> 1 the plasma is more transparent than in the isotropic case. (As well, the direction of phase change reverses since J.L2> 1. ) \,yith increasing m agnetic field the plasma becomes increasingly transparent to the ordinary wa ve in th e r ange of densities genera ted.
(Another method to alter th e propaga tion modes in a pl asma either with or without the use of m agn etic fields is to shoot an electron beam into the plasma and propaga te e-m wa ves along the direction of the beam. This changes the refra ctive index of the plasma from its isotropic v alue. No serious COI1-sidera tions have as y et been p aid to this t echnique, primarily due to the problem of coupling the e-m en ergy into such a system and its technical difficulties. )
Modification of Plasma Sheath by Chemical Seeding
The electromagnetic properties of a plasma can be modified by chemical seeding with additives which (a) increase the electron density, (b) decrease the electron density either by (i) electron attachment to neutral molecules (ii) decreasing the electron recombination time ( c) change the collision cross section of the species constituting the plasma. The addition of chemicals which have a very low ionization potential, such as the alkalis, to a plasma in the medium such as ail' would be expected to enhance the electron density. Calculations by Hochstim [196] ] show that the effect of cesium on air is to increase the electron concen tration very substantially at low temperatures (3,000 to 6,000 ° K). For instance, the addition of one percent cesium to air at temperature 5,000 OK and density P!Po = 10-3 increases the electron concentration by a factor of 50. At temperatures above 8,500 O K the ionization of air is large enough that cesium concentration of less than one percent will not contribute significantly to the electron density.
Seeding with additives, which have a high electron affinity and hence form negative ions by electron capture [see for instance Massey, 1950 ; Branscomb, ] 957 ; Bates, 1962] can be expected to decrease the electron concen tration. The reaction for a gl\'en species A is of the form: (9) although other interm edia te processes may b e im-olved in some cases . The effect on the plasma is to replace a highly mobile electron by a less mobile heavy negative ion thereby markedly altering the electromag netic properties of the plasma so that an e-m w ave interacts primarily with the remaining electrons in the plasma.
This seeding technique depends upon the selection of a molecule with a large electron capture cross section at the appropriate thermal conditions. For ~ most elements, direct t heoretical calculations are either too difficul t or too tedious to permi t quantitati ve evaluation of electron affinities. H ence it is difficul t to rul e ou t many species as potentially more appropriate th an others. T able 1 sh ows a list of co mmon electronegative seeding materials a nd som e of thei r char acteristic properties. Very encouraging experim ental results on seedin g an argo n plasma with s ulfur h exafluorid e (SF6) as t he electronegative gas h<1,I'e rece ntly been obtained [Clo utier a nd Carswell, 1963; Carswell a nd Cloutier, 1964 ]. An indication of the striking ch,wge in th e plasma created by t he in troduction of SF 6 is s howll in figure 9 where the micr owave backscf),tter signal (at 9.2 Gc/s) is plotted as fun ction of t he seedin g ratio. For seeding ratios of the order 4 x 1O -~ th e backscattered signal is r ed uced by at least a Licto r of 100 from t he ullseeded pl asma.. The capture process appears to be very efficient since this co rresponds to appr oxim/ltely a n eq u<1.l number of elect ronegati ve modecu~es being injected into the plasma, as t here a re electro ns in the plasma originally. : Measurements performed us in g argo n, ni trogen, and oxygen as the seed gases in eirgo n were also studied fi nd s howed n o effect on th e plasma properties e\Ten at seedi ng r ates which were a factor 10 greater th an th ose used for the s ulfur hexafluoride. Further experimen tfil measurements under a variety of thermfil conditio ns are still necessary before the technique ca n b e establish ed as s uita ble for appreciably modifying a reentry plasm a and before realistic estim ates of th e required seed material can be m ade.
A second m ethod of decreasing th e electron concentration in a plas ma is to al ter t he electron recom bination time. Some measurements on th e effect of introducing water vapor into a plasma have been repor ted by Kuhn s [1962] . '1'he influence of t h e wfiter 1' <1p Or was to decrease t he el ectron density and hence red uce t he attenuatioll of lill rf signfil propagating t hrough the plas ma . Considera bly more inlT8stigation is r equired b efor e th e feasibili ty of this techniqu e is established.
748-159-65--2 [196,H) .
A further physic/lol process which may occ ur durin g the process of seeding is t hat the collision cross sections of t he ch emical addi ti ves will be gr eate r theill that of t he initial species constit utin g t he plas m/lo. 'r he net res ul t is that th e collision I'requency of the plas nlti ensemble will be increfised (since th e collision freq uencies of th e various species may be co ns ider ed as additil'e). This can res ul t in a decrease in t he r eflecting p roper ties of t he plas ma. Howel'er, III ore of t he r f energy is fibso rb ed in the plasma t hus increas ing t he no ise emission from the plas ma ewel the net e nergy which is transm itted t hrough t he p lasma is less than for a s maller collision I'requency. J n ord er to use this process I'or propagation o f radio sigmtls through a plasma it is necessary to decre/lse t he collision fr equency or t he plasmct (except at low mdio fr equencies ana high collision frequ encies as d isc ussed earlier) .
R emo lral o f the co ncentration of free-electrons in a plas ma by chemical injection of small (micr on size) inert refractory m aterial has also been suggested [R osen, 1962] . The interaction of e-m wal'es with such a medium is yet to be determined.
.5. Modification of Plasma by AerodynamiC Effects
A major consideration is the location of the receiving or transmitting antenna on th e vehicle. If possible this should b e at regions of "low temp erature" on t he space craft and hence regions about which th e smfillest plas ma density is created . Considerable co ntrol over t his factor Ce1.l1 be exercised by th e design shap e of t he I'ehicle. A body with a sharp nose, for example, will create a weaker s hock wave and h ence generate a we,lok er plas ma to eng ulf th e vehicle. It may also be possible to protrude antennas ou tside t he main plas ma sheath such that the plasma f orm ed on t he a nte nna i tself will b e relati vely thin. Any fl,erodynamic phenomena which tends to reduce the temperature on the body of a space vehicle a nd hence of t he plasma near it will potentially reduce the ionization and thus the electron density of the plasma. Various coolin g schemes s uch as forcing a fluid thro ugh fI, porous skin of the vehicle whi ch is in contact with the hot plasma (transpiration cooling) have been suggested. The question is whether such cooling would be sufficient to reduce the electron density to a point where t he plasma would have little effect on electromagnetic waves and hence communications, still remfl,ins to be answered.
Conclusions
A n umber of techniques-very high radio-frequency waves, low radio-frequency waves , imposition of static magnetic fields , chem ical seeding and aerodynamic shaping s how promise, under specific conditions, of permitting rfl,dio sig nals to penetrate through th e plasma sheath generated by a hypersonic reentry vehicle. None of the methods are without major limi tations . In most cases considerable experimental information is lacking in order to establish t he technique on a fum practical basis.
